
Lema Marte 22 FB (New)

Shipyard and model: LEMA BOATS – MARTE 22 FB
Length:   6,70 mt - Beam:     2,50 mt

Weight (without engine): 1.340 kg

Min/max power:  115 – 225 Hp

Fuel tank: 143 lt

Load of people: 6  - Berths: 4

Cabin: 1 + salon

CE-category: C

Description: 
Daycruiser Lema Marte 22 FB with a sporty and racy line, customizable 

thanks to the wide choice of accessories. Salon with dinette convertible 

into two berths, cabin with two more berths and separate bathroom 

compartment with provision for electric marine toilet. Externally, spaces are 

also made the most of to ensure comfort and relax, thanks to the large 

sunbed in the bow and the settee in the stern. The side console has 

adjustable pilot and co-pilot seats. 

Standard accessories: 
4 portholes, height- and depth-adjustable pilot seat, reversible seats, 

electric bilge pump, built-in marine horn, cockpit locker, compass, 

telescopic swim ladder with platform cover on port side, control panel with 

operation indicator lights, Securit glass windshield (not plastic), stainless steel

cup holders on bow sundeck, cockpit access door, upholstered cockpit 

seats and backs 

Extra accessories: Awning, stainless steel rod holder, 1-fire gas stove, VHF, 

batteries, GPS, depth sounder, anchor, chain and electric windlass, 

Speakers, refrigerator, 220V outlet, battery charger, electric marine toilet, 

water tank
*Package with engine on request.
*prices exl. VAT - ex factory (Almeria - Spagna), quotation of transport cost on request. Price list 10-2022 – price 

list is intended as illustrative and doesn´t constitute a contract base, the shipyard reserves the right to change price 

list at any time.

Price: 31.000,00€ + Vat
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